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Encoding information onto optical fields us-
ing electro-optical modulation is the backbone
of modern telecommunication networks, offering
vast bandwidth and low-loss transport via optical
fibers [1]. For these reasons, optical fibers are also
replacing electrical cables for short range commu-
nications within data centers [2]. Compared to
electrical coaxial cables, optical fibers also intro-
duce two orders of magnitude smaller heat load
from room to milli-Kelvin temperatures, mak-
ing optical interconnects based on electro-optical
modulation an attractive candidate for interfac-
ing superconducting quantum circuits [3–5] and
hybrid superconducting devices [6]. Yet, lit-
tle is known about optical modulation at cryo-
genic temperatures. Here we demonstrate a
proof-of-principle cryogenic electro-optical inter-
connect, showing that currently employed Ti-
doped lithium niobate phase modulators [7] are
compatible with operation down to 800 mK—
below the typical operation temperature of con-
ventional microwave amplifiers based on high
electron mobility transistors (HEMTs) [8, 9]—
and maintain their room temperature Pockels
coefficient. We utilize cryogenic electro-optical
modulation to perform spectroscopy of a super-
conducting circuit optomechanical system, mea-
suring optomechanically induced transparency
(OMIT) [10–13]. In addition, we encode ther-
momechanical sidebands from the microwave do-
main onto an optical signal processed at room
temperature. Although the currently achieved
noise figure is significantly higher than that of a
typical HEMT, substantial noise reduction should
be attainable by harnessing recent advances in
integrated modulators [14–17], by increasing the
modulator length, or by using materials with a
higher electro-optic coefficient [18, 19], leading to
noise levels on par with HEMTs. Our work high-
lights the potential of electro-optical modulators
for massively parallel readout for emerging quan-
tum computing [3–6] or cryogenic classical com-
puting [20] platforms.
Optical modulators are ubiquitous in our information
society and encode electrical signals in optical carriers
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FIG. 1. Principle of a cryogenic electro-optical intercon-
nect for readout of superconducting devices. a, Simplified
schematic of a conventional readout of a device under test (DUT)
in a dilution fridge using a cryogenic HEMT amplifier. The dashed
box indicates an optional quantum-limited pre-amplifier not used
in this work. The devices are interrogated by input microwave
signals that are attenuated to reduce thermal noise, and ampli-
fied using an HEMT amplifier at 3 K. b, Principle of a cryogenic
electro-optic readout scheme using an electro-optical phase modu-
lator. The DUT is interrogated using the same microwave input
line, but the microwave signals are converted to the optical do-
main at 3 K, reducing thermal load. c, Conducted heat through
a typical cryogenic coaxial cable and optical fiber, between room
temperature and 3 K. d, Schematic cross-section of a z-cut LiNbO3
electro-optic phase modulator. e, Microscope photo of the commer-
cial phase modulator used in the experiment, showing the coupling
region between fiber and LiNbO3 chip.
that can be transported over fiber. Initially only used
for long-haul communications, optical fiber links are now
also replacing electrical cables for short range communi-
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2cations within data centers [21–23]. This is motivated by
the high power consumption of electrical interconnects
that spurred the development of optical interconnects
based on silicon photonics [22]. Such interconnects may
also be used in the future for on-board chip-to-chip com-
munication [24, 25].
A similar challenge is foreseeable in superconducting
quantum circuits, where recent advances [3–5] have high-
lighted the potential associated with scaling supercon-
ducting qubit technology [26]. Currently, significant ef-
forts are underway to scale the number of qubits [27]. As
a result, one of the challenges that future progress in su-
perconducting circuits will face is to massively increase
the number of microwave control and readout lines while
preserving the base temperature and protecting qubits
from thermal noise.
Figure 1a shows a prototypical measurement chain of
a single superconducting device-under-test (DUT) that
operates at the 15 mK stage of a dilution refrigerator.
Coaxial cables are used to transmit output signals to the
room temperature as well as to send control signals to
the cold stages of the fridge. To read out GHz microwave
signals, a high electron mobility transistor (HEMT) am-
plifier with low-added-noise [nadd ∼ 10 quanta/(s ·Hz)]
is typically employed that operates at the 3 K stage and
amplifies the DUT output signal for further processing
outside the cryostat. Although HEMTs are not quantum-
limited [8, 9], the development of Josephson junction-
based pre-amplifiers [28–31] that operate at the 15 mK
stage have allowed near-quantum-limited microwave am-
plification.
The presence of coaxial cables introduces additional
heat load from room temperature into the cold stages
of the refrigerator, which poses significant barrier to
the scalability of such systems [27]. In contrast, opti-
cal fibers have superior thermal insulation, reducing the
heat load per line by two orders of magnitude (Fig. 1c).
Optical fibers additionally exhibit ultralow signal losses,
∼0.2 dB/km, compared to ∼3 dB/m at GHz frequencies
for coaxial lines (compensated by the HEMT amplifica-
tion). Note also that thermal noise is completely negligi-
ble at optical frequencies. Optical fibers could therefore
provide a solution to scaling the number of lines without
the concomitant heating. For this approach, a critical
component are transducers that convert input microwave
signals to the optical domain, which are compatible with
low temperature operation and are sufficiently efficient to
ensure low noise conversion of microwave to optical sig-
nals. Indeed, substantial efforts are underway to create
quantum-coherent interfaces between the microwave and
optical domains [32]. To date, quantum coherent conver-
sion schemes based on piezo-electromechanical [33, 34],
magneto-optical [35], and optomechanical [36–40] cou-
pling have been developed. In addition, schemes based
on cavity electro-optics [41] have been demonstrated us-
ing bulk [42–44] or integrated [45–47] microwave cavi-
ties coupled via the Pockels effect to an optical cavity
mode. Yet, all these schemes have in common that they
transduce narrowband microwave signals to the optical
domain. While this ability is critical for future quan-
tum networks, an optical replacement for the currently
employed HEMT amplifiers may be required for scaling
control lines. One route is therefore to use broadband
optical modulators as already used today in telecommu-
nication networks. While this approach may yield lower
conversion efficiency compared to systems employing nar-
rowband resonant cavities, continued improvements in
design, and new material systems, can render it compet-
itive, especially given its relative simplicity.
Here we explore this potential and replace the HEMT
amplifier with a LiNbO3-based optical phase modulator
(PM), the workhorse of modulator technology, in order
to directly transduce the DUT microwave output signal
onto sidebands around the optical carrier field (Fig. 1b),
detectable using standard homodyne or heterodyne de-
tection schemes at ambient temperatures. To illustrate
the principle of the readout, we consider the operating
principle of a PM. Optical PMs are based on the Pockels
effect (Fig. 1d) and induce a phase shift on the input op-
tical field Ein(t), proportional to the voltage V (t) applied
on the input microwave port of the device,
Eout(t) = Ein(t)e
−ipiV (t)/Vpi ≈ Ein(t)[1− ipiV (t)/Vpi],
(1)
where the half-wave voltage Vpi is the voltage at which the
phase shift is pi, and typical V (t) Vpi is assumed. The
relation between microwave (field operator bˆ) and optical
(field operator aˆ) photon flux spectral densities [48], S¯bb
and S¯aa respectively, can be written as (see Appendix)
S¯aa[ωopt ± ωMW] = G× (S¯bb[ωMW] + nadd) (2)
where ωMW and ωopt are the microwave signal and op-
tical carrier frequencies, nadd is the added noise of the
transducer (referred to the input), and the transduction
gain G is the number of transduced optical photons per
microwave input photon, given by (see Appendix):
G = Popt
ωMW
ωopt
pi2Z0
2V 2pi
(3)
where Popt is the power of the optical carrier at the out-
put of the PM, and Z0 its input microwave impedance.
In this experiment, we employ a commercial (Thorlabs
LN65S-FC), z-cut traveling wave Ti-doped LiNbO3 PM
with specified bandwidth of 10 GHz and Vpi = 7.5 V at
10 GHz (Fig. 1e). We use a 1555 nm fiber laser as the
optical source. The typical incident optical power on
the PM is 15 mW. The optical transmission of the PM
was reduced during the first cooldown, and measured at
23%. Additional details on the cryogenic optical setup
are given in the Appendix.
Previous works investigated the temperature depen-
dence of the electro-optic coefficient and refractive index
of congruent LiNbO3 at low frequencies down to 7 K [49].
Commercial x-cut LN modulators were also tested down
to 10 K, showing a slight change in Vpi from its room tem-
perature value [50, 51]. Ref. [52] discusses the behavior
3of LiNbO3 modulators with superconducting electrodes
down to 4 K.
To date, however, such modulators have not been used
in a dilution refrigerator to directly read out a supercon-
ducting device.
Characterization
To characterize the electro-optic behavior of the de-
vice at cryogenic temperatures, we mount the PM on the
800 mK flange of the dilution fridge. We directly drive
the microwave port of the PM at frequency ωMW using
a microwave source outside the fridge, generating side-
bands around the optical carrier frequency (Fig. 2a). The
half-wave voltage Vpi is determined from the modulation
depth MD, defined as the ratio of the power in one of
sidebands to the power in the carrier,
Vpi = pi
√
Z0PMW
2 MD
, (4)
where PMW is the power at the microwave input port of
the PM. We measure MD by beating the output optical
signal with a local oscillator (LO) with frequency ωopt +
ωMW/2 + δ, generating two closely-spaced beatnotes at
ωMW/2 ± δ, due to the carrier and the high-frequency
sideband. Using Eq. (4) we extract Vpi by sweeping the
microwave power and measuring MD. Figure 2c shows
Vpi at 5 GHz monitored as the fridge is cooled down from
room temperature to 800 mK, and Fig. 2b shows Vpi at
different frequencies at 800 mK. Importantly, Vpi does not
change substantially from the room temperature value.
To investigate the effect of heating caused by optical
dissipation in the PM, we measured the steady state tem-
perature of different flanges of the dilution fridge when
the PM is mounted on the 800 mK flange. The results
are shown in Fig. 2d. In the Appendix, by comparing to
a calibrated heater, we show that these temperature in-
creases can be attributed to optical power loss within the
PM package (and not, e.g, light leakage into the fridge
volume). This allows quantitative comparison with, e.g.,
heat dissipation due to a HEMT, and suggests reduced
heat load in high optical transmission devices.
To further assess the performance of the PM at
800 mK, we also performed a basic telecommunication
experiment shown in Fig. 2e. An arbitrary waveform
generator (AWG) directly drives the PM with a pseudo-
random bit sequence at a rate of 5 GBaud. We beat the
optical phase-modulated carrier output with its reference
arm, effectively forming a Mach-Zehnder interferometer
whose average transmission is tuned to the quadrature
point by adjusting the laser frequency, and detect the
electrical signal on the oscilloscope. Figure 2f shows an
eye diagram obtained from 8×105 samples. The open eye
diagram features no error bits, hence the upper bound
on bit error ratio is limited by total amount of mea-
sured samples and can be estimated to be 5× 10−5 with
95% confidence level [53]. These measurements clearly
demonstrate that the cryogenic modulator still functions
at 800 mK.
Optical Readout of Coherent Microwave
Spectroscopy
Having established the cryogenic modulation proper-
ties, we next carry out a cryogenic interconnect exper-
iment, where the microwave output of a DUT is read
out optically. As an example system we employ a su-
perconducting electromechanical device in the form of
a mechanically-compliant vacuum gap capacitor para-
metrically coupled to a superconducting microwave res-
onator (Fig. 3a–e). These devices have been employed
in a range of quantum electromechanical experiments,
such as cooling the mechanical resonator to its quantum
ground state [54], strong coupling between mechanical
and microwave modes [13], squeezing of mechanical mo-
tion [55], and demonstration of the quantum entangle-
ment in the mechanical motion [56, 57], as well as imple-
menting mechanically mediated tunable microwave non-
reciprocity [58] and quantum reservoir engineering [59].
The microwave resonance (frequency ωc ' 2pi × 8.2 GHz
and linewidth κ ' 2pi×3 MHz) is coupled to the mechani-
cal resonance (frequency Ωm ' 2pi×6 MHz and linewidth
Γm ' 2pi × 10 Hz) of the capacitor via electromechanical
coupling [60] (Fig. 3d). The electromechanical coupling
rate is g = g0
√
n¯cav, where g0 ' 2pi × 150 Hz is inde-
pendently characterized [61] and n¯cav is intracavity mi-
crowave photon number, proportional to the microwave
pump power. The system is inductively coupled to a mi-
crowave feed-line, enabling us to pump and read out the
microwave mode in reflection.
To demonstrate the electro-optical readout technique,
we perform two-tone spectroscopy and measure optome-
chanically induced transparency (OMIT) [10–12] (Fig. 3i)
on the electromechanical sample, by applying a mi-
crowave pump tone on the lower motional sideband (red-
detuned by Ωm from the cavity resonance) and sweeping
a second probe tone across the resonance. The strong
pump damps the mechanical motion, resulting in a wider
effective mechanical linewidth, Γeff = Γm + 4g
2/κ. The
microwave pump modifies the cavity response due to the
electromechanical coupling, resulting in a transparency
window of width Γeff that appears on resonance, which
we observe by the probe (Fig. 3g). We performed an
OMIT experiment for different pump powers and ob-
served the mechanical resonance via the transparency
feature. In order to electro-optically read out the coher-
ent response, the optical output is detected in a balanced
heterodyne detector, using a frequency-shifted local os-
cillator (Fig. 3g). Note that this scheme allows resolv-
ing spectroscopic features finer than the laser linewidth
(Fig. 3h). To compare the optical and HEMT readouts,
the reflected signal is split and measured simultaneously
using both techniques (Fig. 3a). Figure 3f shows the
OMIT results, with excellent agreement between the op-
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FIG. 2. Cryogenic characterization of a LiNbO3 phase modulator. a, Experimental setup for low temperature characterization
of the phase modulator. b, plot of Vpi vs. frequency at 800 mK. c, Characterization of Vpi at 5 GHz vs. temperature from room temperature
to 800 mK. d, Measurement of heating due to optical dissipation when the phase modulator is mounted on the 800 mK flange. Plot of
the steady state temperature vs. input laser power of the 3 K, 800 mK, and 15 mK flanges. e, Experimental setup for phase shift keying
detection. RF signal from waveform generator is directly applied on a phase modulator. After homodyne detection the electrical signal is
recorded on a fast oscilloscope. f, Eye-diagram of an optical signal phase-modulated at a rate of 5 GBaud, the bit error ratio is 5× 10−5.
tical and HEMT readouts. At high pump powers, when
g ∼ κ, we observe mode splitting as a result of strong
coupling and mode-hybridization between the mechani-
cal and microwave modes [13].
Optical Readout of an Incoherent Microwave
Spectrum
Next, we employ our scheme to directly read out op-
tically the power spectral density of a microwave signal
emitted by the DUT. For this, we drive the mechanical
oscillator into self-oscillation by pumping the system on
its upper motional sideband, ωpump = ωc + Ωm, induc-
ing a parametric instability [60, 62–64]. The output mi-
crowave spectrum features strong sidebands around the
microwave pump, at integer multiples of the mechanical
frequency (Fig. 4a,b). Figure 4c shows these mechanical
signals obtained simultaneously using both our optical
readout and the HEMT amplifier. We use the known
properties of the HEMT to estimate the transduction
gain G [Eq. (2)] of our optical readout. The blue trace in
Fig. 4c shows the HEMT output referred back to its input
using its known added noise, nHEMTadd ' 8 quanta/(s ·Hz),
characterized independently. This calibration yields the
HEMT input signal S, which is equal to the PM mi-
crowave input. The noise in the optically detected spec-
trum, referred to the optical output of the PM, is domi-
nated by the optical shot noise, 1 quanta/(s ·Hz), for our
G  1. In this calibration, we can obtain G from the
optical spectrum containing the transduced microwave
signal GS. The orange trace in Fig. 4c shows the opti-
cal noise spectrum referred to the microwave input, and
Fig. 4d shows a zoom-in of a single sideband. In this cali-
bration, the signal areas in both measurements are equal
to S. Further explanation of this calibration is given in
the appendix. This yields G = 0.9×10−7, in good agree-
ment with the theoretical value Gtheory = 3.5 × 10−7
obtained from Eq. (3) using the measured output optical
power, Popt = 1.1 mW (optical efficiency of 5%, includ-
ing losses in fiber connectors and heterodyne detection
setup). We note that the frequency widening of the op-
tically detected sidebands, observed in Fig. 4d, is due to
fluctuations in the LO frequency, caused by the limited
bandwidth of the locking setup in conjunction with us-
ing a minimal resolution bandwidth (RBW) of 1 Hz in the
spectrum measurement. The integrated sideband power,
however, is conserved. Improving the LO locking setup
can reduce this effect.
The added noise in the transduction process is (see
Appendix)
nadd =
1
2G
+ nMWth +
1
2
, (5)
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FIG. 3. Electro-optic readout of a coherent microwave spectrum of a superconducting electromechanical system. a,
Experimental setup. Left: dilution fridge, right: optical setup. b, Electromechanical system used as a DUT. c, optical micrograph of the
LC resonator. d, Modal diagram of the electromechanical system. e, scanning electron micrograph of the mechanically compliant capacitor.
f, coherent measurement of the electromechanical resonance for increasing microwave pump powers of (−20, 0, 5, 10, 15, 20) dBm at the
source, from bottom to top respectively. The probe power is −20 dBm at the source. By increasing the pump power, the optomechanically
induced transparency window emerges, and at stronger pump powers the modes get strongly coupled, leading to an avoided crossing effect.
Blue lines correspond to HEMT readout and orange dots to optical readout. g, the frequency scheme for microwave tones, optical tones,
and measured signal after heterodyning. h, high resolution measurement of the transparency window highlighted in f with the gray box.
i, level scheme of the optomechanical system. The pump tone is tuned close to red sideband transitions, in which a mechanical excitation
quantum is annihilated (mechanical occupation nm → nm − 1) when a photon is added to the cavity (optical occupation np → np + 1),
therefore coupling the corresponding energy eigenstates. The probe tone probes reflection in which the mechanical oscillator occupation
is unchanged. The pump tone modifies the response of the cavity and creates a transparency window appears on resonance (OMIT).
where nMWth is the average occupation of the thermal
photonic bath due to the microwave fields. This gives
nadd ≈ 6 × 106. The noise floor of the optical measure-
ment in Fig. 4c is 60 dB above the HEMT readout. This
is due to the very small gain G ∼ 10−7, caused by the
large Vpi and the limited optical power. However, there is
much room for improvement in these parameters. Ref. 18
reported a Vpi-length product of 0.45 V cm in a BaTiO3-
based modulator, thus Vpi ∼ 50 mV can be realized in a
∼ 10 cm device, possibly using low-loss superconducting
electrodes [47, 52]. The optical power can be increased
arbitrarily in principle, however one needs to consider
optical losses (mainly at the fiber-to-chip interfaces) that
lead to heating. Considering a device with an improved
optical transmission of 66% [65] and incident power of
15 mW, yields Popt ∼ 10 mW. This scenario achieves
G ∼ 5 × 10−2 [Eq. (3)], with nadd ≈ 20 at 3 K, com-
petitive with HEMT performance, while the heat load of
5 mW is half that of a typical cryogenic HEMT.
It is worth mentioning that many experiments utilize
a near-quantum-limited pre-amplifier at the 15 mK stage
(Fig. 1a,b). In this case, the noise added in the second
amplification stage, referred to the input, is ∼(GPAG)−1
(see Appendix), where GPA ∼ 103 is the pre-amplifier
gain [28–31]. Thus, G & G−1PA suffices to preserve near-
quantum-limited amplification (See Appendix).
Conclusions
We have demonstrated the viability of LiNbO3 devices,
currently-employed in the telecommunication market, as
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a, Frequency-domain picture: a microwave tone pumps the elec-
tromechanical system on the upper motional sideband, inducing a
parametric instability and generating mechanical sidebands equally
spaced around the tone by the mechanical resonance frequency Ωm.
The phase modulator transfers the microwave spectrum on the opti-
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by the HEMT (blue) and optical (orange) readouts. d, Enlarge-
ment of the gray-shaded area in c, showing the power spectral
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electro-optical interconnects in cryogenic platforms used
in superconducting quantum technologies, in particular
as viable alternative to HEMT amplifiers with the po-
tential of reduced heat load. By interfacing a commer-
cial PM to a circuit-electromechanical system that was
previously used to perform quantum experiments, we im-
plemented an electro-optical readout of this system. In
addition, we quantified the gap between conventional mi-
crowave amplifiers and the electro-optical alternative. It
is feasible that this gap be closed in the near future,
by improved devices with lower Vpi, resulting in a near-
quantum-limited broadband microwave-to-optical inter-
connect.
Appendix: Quantum mechanical model for a phase
modulator
In the following, we derive a simple quantum descrip-
tion of the phase modulator to establish the quantum
limits in transducing the input microwaves. The cen-
tral assumption is that the linear regime stays valid, for
sufficiently low input microwave powers. As such, the
scattering equations linking inputs to output should be
identical in both quantum and classical cases. We can
use the known classical regime as a starting point, with
the output optical field amplitude aˆout expressed as a
function of the input optical field aˆin as
aˆout = e
−ipiV/Vpi aˆin ≈ (1− ipiV/Vpi)aˆin, (A.1)
where V is the classical voltage applied at the input
and the half-wave voltage Vpi is the voltage at which
the phase modulator applies a phase shift of pi. For
the quantum model, the classical fields are replaced by
their quantum equivalent. The microwave input becomes
Vˆ =
√
~ωMWZ0(bˆ + bˆ†)/
√
2 with bˆ the annihilation op-
erator for the microwave field at frequency ωMW travel-
ing on a transmission line of impedance Z0. The optical
input is aˆin = αe
−iωoptt + δaˆin, where α is the ampli-
tude of the coherent carrier field of frequency ωopt, with
|α|2 = Popt/~ωopt, and δaˆin carries the quantum fluctua-
tions of the input optical field. Inserting the expressions
in Eq. (A.1), we can compute δaˆout = aˆout−αe−iωoptt, the
quantum fluctuations of the output optical field, given by
δaˆout = δain − i
√
Ge−iωoptt(bˆ+ bˆ†) (A.2)
with the transduction gain G given by Eq. (3).
To understand the implications of Eq. (A.2) for the
quantum noise in the transduction, we compute the
power spectral density of the output optical field,
Soutδa†δa[ωopt + ωMW] =S inδa†δa[ωopt + ωMW]
+G(Sb†b[ωMW] + Sbb† [−ωMW]).
(A.3)
The first term corresponds to the added quantum noise
due to the input optical field. The second term con-
tains contributions from the microwave frequency ωMW,
including both the signal and noise. The third term con-
tains added microwave noise at frequency −ωMW, com-
posed of thermal and quantum noise components, respec-
tively nMWth + 1/2. Thus Eq. (??) can be simplified to
Soutδa†δa[ωopt +ωMW] = GSb†b[ωMW] +G
(
nMWth +
1
2
)
+
1
2
.
(A.4)
We emphasize two limiting cases. When G 1, as in our
experiment, the added noise is dominated by the input
optical quantum noise, the last term in Eq. (A.4). In the
opposite limit, G  1, the added noise is dominated by
the microwave input noise, and the signal-to-noise ratio
is independent of G. In any case, the added noise referred
to the input is given by Eq. (5).
Appendix: Calibration of the transduction gain.
Figure 5 illustrates the procedure of experimentally
characterizing the transduction gain of our electro-optic
transducer. The microwave signal is split equally into
two parts S, fed to the HEMT amplifier and the PM re-
spectively (Fig. 5a). The HEMT added noise is charac-
terized independently to be nHEMTadd = 8 quanta/(s ·Hz).
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We infer S from the spectrum of the HEMT amplified sig-
nal, referring the noise floor to nHEMTadd (Fig. 5b). In the
PM branch, the added noise of the transduction is given
by Eq. (5). The spectrum is detected using a balanced
heterodyne detector, which adds 1/2 quanta/(s ·Hz) of
noise (Fig. 5c). We can safely neglect G(nMW +1/2) and
consider the noise floor of the spectrum referred to the
input of the heterodyne detector, i.e. 1 quanta/(s ·Hz).
This allows us to calculate GS, and finally obtain G with
knowledge of S from the HEMT measurement.
When using a quantum-limited pre-amplifiers before
the electro-optical transducer (not done in our exper-
iment), we can model the readout chain as shown in
Fig. 6b. The total added noise of the readout chain is
ntotaladd = n
PA
add +
nadd
GPA
' nPAadd +
1
2GPAG
(A.1)
Therefore when G ' 1/GPA, the total added noise will
be dominated by nPAadd ∼ 1 quanta/(s ·Hz) [28–31] and
the readout will be near-quantum-limited.
Appendix: Experimental details and heating
measurements.
We use a fiber-coupled lithium niobate PM from Thor-
labs, model LN65S, used as-is with no modifications.
Note that the minimum specified operating tempera-
ture is 0 ◦C. The device sustained several cooldown-
warmup cycles with reversible behavior in its optical
transmission. We measured 25% reduction in the op-
tical transmission at cryogenic relative to room temper-
ature. The PM metallic box was tightly clamped to the
flange of the 800 mK or 3 K stage. We use a Bluefors
LD-250 dilution refrigerator. The approxmiate available
cooling powers of the {15 mK, 800 mK, 3 K} stages are
{12µW, 30 mW, 300 mW}.
Figure 2c shows the variation of Vpi from room tem-
perature to 800 mK, obtained during a cooldown of the
dilution fridge and measured using the default thermome-
ter on the 800 mK flange, located next to the heat ex-
changer, about 10 cm from the PM. In order to rule out
possible temperature gradients, we mounted a calibrated
thermometer next to the PM and monitored both ther-
mometer readings during cooldown. Figure 7a shows the
measured relative temperature difference, which is less
than ∼ 5% throughout the cooldown. Note that this ex-
cludes pulse precooling and mixture condensation period
when the temperature is unstable (shown for complete-
ness in Fig. 7a).
Figure 2d shows the temperature increase of the
15 mK, 800 mK, and 3 mK stages of the dilution fridge as
a function of the optical power incident on the PM, which
is mounted on the 800 mK stage. We performed a simple
measurement to verify that this temperature increase can
be ascribed to light absorbed in the PM body (and not,
e.g, light leakage into the fridge volume), corresponding
to the optical transmission (insertion loss) of the PM. We
used the calibrated 120 Ω still heater built in the 800 mK
stage to apply heat directly, we then repeated the mea-
surement using optical input to the PM as the heating
source (as in Fig. 2d). Figure 7a,b compares the results
of this measurement, showing temperature increase in
the 3 K and 800 mK stages (the latter recorded with the
two separated thermometers) vs. dissipated power. In
the case of optical heating, the dissipated power is com-
puted directly from the incident power on the PM and
its measured transmission of 23%.
Figure 7b,c shows the result of this measurement.
The optical heating shows a temperature increase of
13.3 mK/mW (6.5 mK/mW) at the 800 mK (3 K) stage
(Fig.7a), while the resistive heating shows a temperature
increase of 14.1 mK/mW (8.3 mK/mW) at the 800 mK
(3 K) stage (Fig.7b). Thus heating due to operation of
the electro-optical interconnect is very similar to local-
ized, resistive heating.
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